
Essential academic vocabulary 3

allow entry

associate creative ideas

create chaos

feel discouraged

embrace change

improve morale

organize your schedule

show media bias

understand businesscycles

have an inflexible

attitude
develop a strategy

2__________________ 

3__________________

4__________________

5__________________

6 __________________

7__________________

9__________________

10 __________________

12 __________________
 

13 __________________

11 __________________

impress clients have an open minded

 approach

8__________________

move ahead cautiously
14 __________________

eslflow.com

1____________________________________________________________
2____________________________________________________________
3____________________________________________________________
4____________________________________________________________
5____________________________________________________________
6 ____________________________________________________________

Write 5 sentences using the words or phrases above.

EXAMPLE:   This card allows entry into the building.

1__________________ 



Answers 
1 allows entry 
2 improve morale 
3 embrace change 
4 feel discouraged 
5 develop a strategy 
6 impress clients 
7 organize your schedule 
8 understand business cycles 
9 create chaos 
10 move ahead cautiously 
11 associate creative ideas 
12 have an open-minded approach 
13 show media bias 
14 have an inflexible attitude 



Academic vocabulary 3 
 
 

Instructions: Complete these sentences using the words on this list. 
 
 
 

allowed approach associate biased cautiously chaos client developing 
embraced impressed inflexible morale organized schedule  

 strategy 
 

1. The teacher was very  about his rules. 
 

2. What is your  for winning the game? 
 

3. Scientists are  a new kind of plastic. 
 

4. I checked the bus  to find out when my cousin will arrive. 
 

5. The class was in  on the last day of school. 
 

6. She  the books on her shelf by size. 
 

7. We  him to go. 
 

8. He walked  into the office on his first day of work. 
 

9. How do we  this task? 
 

10. I  the color green with environmental issues. 
 

11. He  his mother. 
 

12. The new student's skill in math  the teacher. 
 

13. The team's  was high for their first home game. 
 

14. We met with the  to discuss the new contract. 
 

15. The newspaper was  towards the rich political candidate. 



Answers 
 
1 inflexible 
2 strategy 
3 developing 
4 schedule 
5 chaos 
6 organized 
7 allowed 
8 cautiously 
9 approach 
10 associate 
11 embraced 
12 impressed 
13 morale 
14 client 
15 biased  


